
Lower Island Soccer Association 

MASTER RE-SCHEDULING NOTICE 

February 17/18, 2018 
 

BOYS 
 

Boys Under-13 Gold  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 BCSA B Cup final:  Cowichan Valley hosts Saanich Fusion 

 Prospect Lake/Peninsula hosts Juan de Fuca (Nov. 4 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Lakehill hosts Gorge (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17) 

 bye – Bays United (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17)  

 
Boys Under-13 Silver  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Bays United Martinez vs. Saanich Fusion Postle (Feb. 17 at PISE 2:20 p.m.) 

 Lakehill Millam hosts Juan de Fuca Hauff (Jan. 20 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Gorge/Prospect Lake Owens hosts Salt Spring McMaster (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 

 Sooke Demelo hosts Peninsula Jensen (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 

 bye – Juan de Fuca Polderman 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Boys U13 

Silver schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 3” game – officially it is considered a “league 

game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 3 games on their league schedule. The home 

team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder however 

the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original schedule in 

order to be included in the website database. 

 
Boys Under-13 Bronze  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 Gorge/Prospect Lake Todd hosts Saanich Fusion Earnshaw (Nov. 18 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Cowichan Valley Wynne hosts Juan de Fuca West (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17) 

 bye – Bays United Ross (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17) 

 
Boys Under-14 Gold  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 BCSA B Cup final:  Juan de Fuca hosts Bays United 

 Prospect Lake/Peninsula hosts Cowichan Valley Grizzlies (Feb. 3 Round 3 outstanding game) 

 Saanich Fusion hosts Lakehill (*Round 4 game not listed on your schedule) 

 bye – Gorge (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17) 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Boys U14 

Gold schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 4” game – officially it is considered a “league 

game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 4 games on their league schedule. The home 

team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder however 

the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original schedule in 

order to be included in the website database. 

 



Boys Under-14 Silver  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Peninsula Peljhan vs. Bays United Matkovic (Feb. 17 at PISE 3:55 p.m.) 

 Juan de Fuca Lowe hosts Prospect Lake Aitchison (Jan. 20 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Lakehill Cochrane hosts Cowichan Valley Astleford (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 

 Gorge McEneaney hosts Cowichan Valley Dailey (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 

 bye – Bays United Degroot  
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Boys U14 

Silver schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 3” game – officially it is considered a “league 

game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 3 games on their league schedule. The home 

team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder however 

the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original schedule in 

order to be included in the website database. 

 
Boys Under-15 Gold  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 BCSA B Cup final:  Gorge/Lakehill hosts Juan de Fuca 

 Cowichan Valley hosts Bays United (Nov. 4 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 bye –Prospect Lake/Peninsula  

 
Boys Under-15 Silver  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  U16 Salt Spring Nordine vs. U15 Juan de Fuca Pallan (Sunday Feb. 18 at PISE 2:00 p.m.) 

 Gorge Hanson hosts Sooke Linell (Nov. 4 Round 1 outstanding game) 

 Prospect Lake Curtis hosts Peninsula Lott (Nov. 4 Round 1 outstanding game) 

 Bays United Chester hosts Lakehill Richards (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 

 Salt Spring Shugar hosts Cowichan Valley Lohsen (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Boys U15 

Silver schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 3” game – officially it is considered a “league 

game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 3 games on their league schedule. The home 

team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder however 

the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original schedule in 

order to be included in the website database. 

 
Boys Under-16 Gold  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 BCSA B Cup final:  Juan de Fuca Soberg hosts Juan de Fuca Johnson 

 Sooke hosts Cowichan Valley (Feb. 10 Round 3 outstanding game) 

 Prospect Lake/Peninsula hosts Gorge/Lakehill (Feb. 10 Round 3 outstanding game) 

 Bays United hosts Saanich Fusion (Feb. 10 Round 3 outstanding game) 

 
Boys Under-16 Silver  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  U16 Salt Spring Nordine vs. U15 Juan de Fuca Pallan (Sunday Feb. 18 at PISE 2:00 p.m.) 

 Juan de Fuca Pasta hosts Prospect Lake Kobrc (Sept. 16 Round 1 outstanding game) 

 Bays United Tack hosts Cowichan Valley Lillew (Feb. 10 Round 4 outstanding game) 



Boys Under-18/17 Gold  --  on Sunday, February 18, play the following: 

 U18 BCSA B Cup final:  Prospect Lake/Peninsula hosts Bays United Ultras 

 Saanich Fusion hosts Gorge/Lakehill (as originally scheduled for Feb. 18) 

 U17 Bays United Virk hosts Cowichan Valley (*Round 4 game not listed on your schedule) 

 bye – Juan de Fuca 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Boys 

U18/17 Gold schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 4” game – officially it is considered a 

“league game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 4 games on their league schedule. 

The home team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder 

however the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original 

schedule in order to be included in the website database. 

 
Boys Under-18/17 Silver  --  on Sunday, February 18, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Prospect Lake/Peninsula Coulson vs. Bays United Pilling (Feb. 18 at PISE 12 noon) 

 Gorge Wulff hosts Lakehill De Klerk (*Round 5 game not listed on your schedule) 

 bye – Cowichan Valley Robinson  
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Boys 

U18/17 Silver schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 5” game – officially it is considered a 

“league game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 5 games on their league schedule. 

The home team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder 

however the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original 

schedule in order to be included in the website database. 

 
GIRLS 

 

Girls Under-13 & Under-14 Gold  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 U13 BCSA B Cup final:  Bays United Cunningham hosts Lakehill/Gorge Ng 

 U14 BCSA B Cup final:  Bays United McGee hosts Cowichan Valley Rowlings 

 Bays United Beatty hosts Peninsula/Prospect Lake Robson (*Round 3 game not on your schedule) 

 Juan de Fuca Haslam hosts Cowichan Valley Lomas (*Round 3 game not on your schedule) 

 bye – Saanich Fusion Eckard 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Girls U13 & 

U14 Gold schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 3” game – officially it is considered a 

“league game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 3 games on their league schedule. 

The home team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder 

however the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original 

schedule in order to be included in the website database. 

 
Girls Under-13 Silver  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Juan de Fuca Cornforth vs. Sooke Clarkson (Feb. 17 at PISE 11:00 a.m.) 

 Juan de Fuca Bruschetta hosts Salt Spring Strikers (Feb. 3 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Lakehill Nash hosts Gorge LeBlanc (Feb. 3 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Lakehill/Prospect Lake Elder hosts Peninsula Lewis (*Round 3 game not listed on your schedule) 

 bye – Bays United Major                                                                            (Girls U13 Silver continued next page) 



Girls U13 Silver continued  
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Girls U13 

Silver schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 3” game – officially it is considered a “league 

game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 3 games on their league schedule. The home 

team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder however 

the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original schedule in 

order to be included in the website database. 

 
Girls Under-14 Silver  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Gorge Hamilton vs. Peninsula/Prospect Lake Mosher (Sunday Feb. 18 at PISE 3:45 p.m.) 

 Bays United Little hosts Juan de Fuca Ortega (Jan. 20 Round 3 outstanding game) 

 Juan de Fuca White hosts Cowichan Valley Blackwell (Jan. 20 Round 3 outstanding game) 

 bye – Saanich Fusion Kilbank (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17) 

 
Girls Under-15 & Under-16 Gold  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 U15 BCSA B Cup final:  U15 Cowichan Valley Johnston hosts U15 Juan de Fuca Gilbert 

 U16 BCSA B Cup final:  U16 Cowichan Valley Poirier hosts U16 Juan de Fuca Smith 

 U15 Bays United Cockayne hosts U15 Lakehill Reed (as originally scheduled for Feb. 17) 

 U16 Bays United Leal hosts U15 Peninsula/Prospect Lake Longpre (*Round 4 game not on your schedule) 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Girls U15 & 

U16 Gold schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 4” game – officially it is considered a 

“league game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 4 games on their league schedule. 

The home team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder 

however the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original 

schedule in order to be included in the website database. 

 
Girls Under-15 Silver  --  no re-scheduling; play your games as originally scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 17 

 
Girls Under-16 Silver  --  on Saturday, February 17, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Peninsula West vs. Saanich Fusion Hof (Feb. 17 at PISE 12:35 p.m.) 

 Juan de Fuca Strickland hosts Gorge Trelford (Jan. 20 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Cowichann Valley White hosts Prospect Lake Ainsworth (Nov. 18 Round 1 outstanding game) 

 Salt Spring O’Connor hosts Sooke Clarkston (*Round 3 game not on your schedule) 

 bye – Bays United Martinez 
 

*NOTE:  Since these teams have already played all their games against each other as listed on the Girls U16 

Silver schedule they will play what is classified as a “Round 3” game – officially it is considered a “league 

game that will not count in the standings” as there are no Round 3 games on their league schedule. The home 

team is reversed from the previous round. Both teams must report their score to their score recorder however 

the score can not be posted on the LISA website as the game has to be listed on your original schedule in 

order to be included in the website database. 

 



Girls Under-18/17 Gold  --  on Sunday, February 18, play the following: 

 U17 BCSA B Cup final:  U17 Gorge/Lakehill hosts U17 Cowichan Valley 

 U18 BCSA B Cup final:  U18 Bays United hosts U18 Juan de Fuca 

 bye – U18 Saanich Fusion (all other teams in B Cup finals) 

 
Girls Under-18/17 Silver  --  on Sunday, February 18, play the following: 

 LISA Cup final:  Bays United Buell vs. Juan de Fuca Carter (Feb. 18 at PISE 10:00 a.m.) 

 Lakehill Burrows hosts Cowichan Valley Elliott (Nov. 19 Round 2 outstanding game) 

 Bays United Trimmer hosts Gorge/Sooke Scholes (as originally scheduled for Feb. 18) 

 


